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Section 1 Report Overview 
1.1 This report covers progress since the PAIB Committee’s report to the IFAC Board in 

May. It focuses on key activities since my last report. 

Section 2 Meeting Updates 
2.1 The PAIB Committee’s task force (the task force) met in London in July to discuss 

the progression of key projects. Membership of the task force has been widened, and 
the meeting was very well attended. 

Section 3 Significant Project Status/Updates 
3.1 In July, we issued new International Good Practice Guidance (IGPG), Evaluating and 

Improving Costing in Organizations. This establishes six fundamental principles for 
evaluating and improving approaches to costing. It recognizes the importance of 
distinguishing between the purposes and information needs of cost accounting to meet 
the demands of external reporting, cost measurement, and reporting for internal 
decision support. A companion document for the guidance, titled Evaluating the 
Costing Journey: A Costing Levels Maturity Model, has also been published to help 
professional accountants decide what level of costing sophistication to use given 
organizational requirements and the needs of managers and employees. 

3.2 The PAIB Committee continues to give momentum to developing IGPGs as a high 
priority. We are developing an IGPG, Evaluating and Improving Internal Control in 
Organizations to provide practical guidance that will focus on common pitfalls in the 
way current internal control systems are being deployed, and what should be done to 
avoid them. Widespread poor corporate performance and outright failures, 
particularly resulting from the financial crisis, suggest that many organizations are not 
protected well enough by their governance, risk management, and internal control 
systems. This is despite the use of widely accepted guidance, such as the framework 
of the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission. An 
IGPG on this subject will serve as an opportunity to illustrate how PAIBs can support 
their organizations in evaluating and improving their internal controls. This will be 
the third IGPG to focus on evaluating and improving fundamental aspects of financial 
management within organizations. This approach supports what PAIBs need to be 
doing, and the ability of member bodies to advise them, by guiding the thought 
processes that underpin professional judgment. This permits IFAC both to adopt a 
distinctive perspective and to avoid the trap of duplicating widely available textbook 
material.  
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3.3 To complement the recent IGPG, Project Appraisal Using Discounted Cash Flow, we 

have started development of principles for an IGPG on estimating and using the cost 
of capital for project (investment) appraisal. This is timely given the widespread 
debate on the validity of Efficient Markets Hypothesis (EMH) and the importance of 
the cost of capital to good financial management. Due to the time value of money, the 
cost of capital plays a fundamental role in deriving a point valuation of a set of cash 
flows taking place over time. Its calculation has been historically based on the 
assumption of efficient markets that underpins financial calculations of valuing 
everything from stocks to pension fund liabilities to executive compensation. While 
there does not appear to be an immediate solution arising out of the disagreements 
between EMH supporters and behavioralists, PAIBs can take a pragmatic approach to 
estimating and using the cost of capital. A key principle in the IGPG will likely 
recognize that the estimation of the cost of equity is not a precise science. It will 
explain that there are different methodologies by which to estimate the cost of equity, 
often involving several variables which themselves have to be estimated. More than 
one methodology can be used, along with sensitivity analysis to produce a range in 
which the “true” cost of capital might reasonably fall. 

 
3.4 After the recent publication of the IGPG, Evaluating and Improving Governance in 

Organizations (the Governance IGPG), and IFAC’s submissions to the Group of 20 
(G-20), we intend to publish a reconciliation of IFAC’s IGPG principles with the 
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) Principles of 
Corporate Governance (the OECD Principles). The Governance IGPG complements 
the OECD Principles as its main purpose is to support PAIBs and to help their 
organizations evaluate and further improve their governance structures and systems. 
This will help restore the balance between compliance and performance in 
organizations. 

 
3.5 The task force considered a proposed approach to developing a web-based framework 

to support the delivery of a discussion paper outlining the expectations of employers 
on the role and competencies of PAIBs in 2015. This project will directly support 
both strategic objectives highlighted in the IFAC Board Review of IFAC Activities 
Related to PAIBs,1 namely to: 

• Raise awareness of the important role PAIBs play in value creation and its 
reporting for organizations and their stakeholders; and 

• Support member bodies in enhancing the competence of their PAIB members by 
facilitating the communication and sharing of good practices and ideas. 

 
This project is primarily aimed at member bodies, but will be valuable in helping 
IFAC to raise awareness of the important roles and competencies of PAIBs to 
employers, regulators, as well as current and future professionals. 
 

3.6 In June 2009, the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) issued the 
Exposure Draft (ED), Management Commentary, based on in its 2005 Management 
Commentary Discussion Paper (the DP). In 2006, IFAC responded to the DP with a 

                                                 
1 The recommendations of the IFAC Board Review Group were presented to the IFAC Board in June 2009. The 
report, Review of IFAC Activities Related to PAIB, can be accessed 
at http://intranet.ifac.org/Agendas.php?mode=view&item=6931&CID=0001  
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view that the IASB should produce a standard instead of guidance. Comments on the 
new ED are to be received by March 1, 2010. The task force welcomed the guidance 
but recommended that the PAIB Committee should not allocate much time on an 
official response, particularly as the ED was on the lines of the initial IFAC response. 
The task force felt that many preparers would like the fact that guidance was being 
proposed rather than a standard. However, there was concern that the ED was short on 
practical guidance. This presented an opportunity for the PAIB Committee to continue 
to investigate possible complementary projects, such as an IGPG on evaluating and 
improving business reporting. This would naturally follow from the IFAC Board’s 
Business Reporting Project, which involves interviews highlighting practical solutions 
to improving business reporting. The task force was keen on finding a way for the 
PAIB Committee to add value on top of the activities that IFAC members would  
pursue in relation to management commentary. 

 
3.7 The PAIB Committee’s project idea to prepare a document raising awareness of the 

financial auditor’s work to other parties, such as preparers, and to consider particular 
issues around the preparer-auditor interface, has received initial informal support from 
the staff of the International Auditing and Assurance Standards Board (IAASB). The 
task force felt that the paper could also consider the benefit of audit, how to get the 
best out of it from a management perspective, and how to prepare for an audit. Such a 
paper could also be an important piece of positioning the roles of the PAIB in the 
financial reporting process. The speed of development of this project would be subject 
to the time available at the IAASB to work with the PAIB Committee. This will be 
further explored. 

Section 4 International Relations and Communications 
4.1 In the area of sustainability, IFAC is taking a leadership position with the Prince of 

Wales Accounting for Sustainability (A4S) project. It was announced at the task force 
meeting that A4S would be partnering with IFAC to develop and launch a community 
website (online forum) to serve as a collaboration zone with interactive forums and 
Wiki functionality so that A4S members, IFAC members, and PAIBs can share ideas 
in the area of sustainability. The website will broadly aim to facilitate a) accountancy 
bodies working collaboratively on projects and activities of mutual interest, and b) the 
broader community of stakeholders, including professional accountants and others, to 
exchange views and thoughts on sustainability issues and case studies, and to 
collaborate on content development. 

Section 5 Operations and Other Matters 
5.1 At its recent meeting, the task force discussed how to best support the Planning and 

Finance Committee (PFC) to implement the recommendations of the IFAC Board 
Review Group of Activities Related to PAIBs (see section 3.5). The task force 
identified the need for an overarching statement of desired outcomes in relation to the 
PAIB constituency. The task force identified the following three desired outcomes for 
PAIBs: 

• Associating PAIBs with high quality performance; 
• Ensuring key stakeholders have a clear perception of PAIBs and how they add 

value; and 
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• Individual PAIBs strongly identifying themselves with the accountancy profession 
through their member bodies who benefit from the global activities of the PAIB 
Committee. 

 
6.2 The PFC agreed to the proposal that, in the short-term, a PAIB Committee strategic 

planning process and resulting strategic plan can provide direction on: (a) the vision 
and desired outcomes related to PAIBs, (b) audience(s) for IFAC PAIB related 
activity, (c) the type of output being developed to meet the needs of PAIBs, and (d) an 
annual work program. 

 
6.3 A PAIB Committee strategic plan, supported by a visible annual work program, can 

more clearly define these areas and the nature of activity and priorities required. The 
plan could be used as the basis of a periodic member body survey to ensure ongoing 
relevance. A strategic plan will also provide a clearer indication of the resources 
required within IFAC for implementing the strategy and work program. Agreement of 
a PAIB plan at the PAIB Committee meeting in October will support the 2010 review 
of the IFAC strategic plan, and help to refocus IFAC’s outcomes and strategies to be 
more inclusive of PAIBs, drawing from the PAIB strategic plan.  

 
PAIB Risk Register 
 
6.4 The task force has started the development of a risk register for the PAIB Committee 

that identifies the committee’s main risks as well as the required response. The task 
force considered this a useful addition to the committee’s control instruments. The 
maintenance of a risk register could support the wider IFAC risk management process 
overseen by the PFC. The top four risks identified so far were: 

• IFAC being challenged by a new competitor for international service delivery in 
the area of PAIBs; 

• Failure to engage on the key issues of relevance to the PAIB constituency; 
• Inadequate committee funding or withdrawal of key member bodies; and 
• Loss of key technical staff. 

 
 


